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$8.00, $ I o.oo, $l2.oo, $l4.oo.j SPRING SUITSHiiber of avocations adopted by th 
Mnese during his term of resident 
)r>‘, and from a national standpoint h 
Bieved this was detrimental to the best 
P'rests of the country, increased dis 
btent among the people, and a feelin- 
hit the government was not alive to th” 
feuirements of its people.

Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wearil

!

:* i B. WILLIAMS & CO.,He had observed the Japanese les. 
an the Chinese, but his observation 
evinced him that they worked for le,, 
an Chinamen, and

AGENTS FOR I EASTERN TAILOR-
_ , . . . ~ I MADE SUITSThe celebrated 20th Cen- j
tury Brand Clothing," , To measure. Fit and finish 
“Christy's" Hats, “Dr. Jae- guaranteed. New Spring 
ger’s” Underwear, “Dent’s" Samples now ready. Prices 
Gloves, “Eveleigh’s” Trunks $15.00, $17.03 and $19.00 
and Suit Cases, etc. per suit.

:

competedtenuously with whites. Superficial 
o Japanese adopted the customs 
is country more than the Chinese

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.As to the best means of eliminating 

era, the legislative aspect, rested with 
le Federal government. There may be 
nperial difficulties, but he considered it 
ithiu the power of the Dominion 
muent to exclude them. As a matter 
' expediency, in order to effect exclus
if the capitation tax should be increas- 
1 to an amount as great as $500.

Haiing regard to the interests of Brit- 
h Columbia and Canada at large 
id not apprehend that trade ’with 
aina would suffer from the restriction, 
s he believed that such trade as existed 
ras produced by our own people here 
nd in China.

PROTECTION OF GAME.wages. If the Chinese were further re
stricted, he did not apprehend any dislo^ 
cation of his business. There were suf
ficient here now to supply the demand.

The Japanese made excellent sailors on ; 
sealing vessels. In that employment he 
formerly usually had two, three or four 
on each vessel. He could not say how 
many were employed in sealing this 
year. There was no difference in the 
wages paid them and whites. He favor
ed further exclusion of Japànese as well 
as the Chinese.

In reply to Commissioner Munn, he 
said if Chinese were discharged from hia 
business he might be temporarily incon
venienced until other labor was secured.

cans who preferred working in their own 
country. There was little difference in 
the purchasing power of wages here and 
in the East. Were the Chinese and Ja
panese replaced by white he did not 
think that the effect would be worse 
than a temporary inconvenience.

To Mr. Cassidy, he admitted that pos
sibly the various trades organizations 
would be unable to

Maintain Their Standard

He was much to be preferred. His market was 
! principally local, but he exported con
siderably. He had local competition, as 
well as with the American mills. He 

China, Japan,

intended leaving in the evening on the 
steamer for Seattle, 
ness men of \ ictoria were victimized. 
His line of proceedure was to pass 
cheques upon the Royal Bank of Can
ada, payable to S. F. Henderson or 
bearer, and signed by the “Canadian Pa
cific «Navigation Company, Ltd., J. O. 
Williams, accountant.” The name J. O. 
Williams was written and the remainder 
of the signature 
number of the cheques were all stamped 
the same, 19725. Shortly after getting 
information as to his acts, Detective 
Perdue had Dahl fn his possession. He 
was remanded this morning in the police 
court until Tuesday. The cheques were 
for sums varying from $20 to $28.

------o------
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—The wedding of T. S. Solomons and 
Miss R. Mi Gould was celebrated by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell at his residence last 
Friday.

England and Japan 
also of

j Jffiocak}|eftis. I
OLEAmwoe OF Cmr and I

L sœ&v-ss.'"* y

tween
«rare Six or seven busi-gov-

A Knotty Problem Received the Con
sideration of Local Sportsmen 

Last Evening.

The Friendly Relations
between these two races, and understood exported to Australia, 
that .lapan was considered a first class South Africa, Great Britain and other 
power. This prominence, was, however, < countries.
it his opinion, due to her success in the jn . <$ressed material they could com- 
Ute war. As far as he knew they P«®- 1 pete with "United States lumber in the 
irssed an efficient army and navy. He * Kootenay. If the Chinese were at once 
ilso stated that he believed it inimical ; displaced in his mills, he could not com- 
to the best interests of this country that | pete with United States mills at pres- 
the Orientals should be permitted to en- | ent. A cheap class of labor, and better 
lor here unrestricted and compete with ithan the Chinese, the Swedes, were 
our people. They were not a Christian largely employed in United States mills, 
people, and while he believed it a divine He thought the price of lumber could 
duty to endeavor to Christianize them, ji,,t be increased and preclude United 
limy were not worthy the same con- States lumber. In fact, they were not 
nictation as the people of this country. keeping out United States lumber now.

Subsequently the witness said he be- To that extent the Chinese were a 
lierai that England would ultimately necessity to his business. 
l,,cl)ine a protective country—conditions,
L,1V increasing in urgency, would bring 
Lbout the change. He mentioned that 
rhen he was in England there was an 

I natation against the immigration of a 
Urtaiu class of people whose competi
tion and presence were objectionable to 
the English people*. He was convinced 
that this agitation would grow to such 
jn extent that the Imperial government 

j would be compelled to take cognizance 
•1 it.

The meeting called by the Game Pro
tective Association for last evening at 
the Driard hotel was well attended.
Ashdown Green, president of the associ- 
tion, was absent and H. D. Helmcken,
M. P. P., occupied the chair in his 
stead.

The meeting, as stated before, was 
called for the purpose of considering the 
amendments to the present game law be
fore the legislature. The bill was re
viewed clause by clause. A phrase in sec
tion 5, providing that anyone importing | 
game should be allowed to shoot at any 
time of the year was objected to. It

i waa bought that the law was too gen- I -The prize committee of the Agricul- 
! oral. For instance anyone could send tural Association had a good meeting last 
i to the States, import a couple night, and considerable progress was 

of grouse, put them on his property, and made upon that branch of the 
then shoot all the year round. The next j work, 
thing found fault with was section 17.1 
After some discussion, it was decided 
that the section should be struck out 
altogether. It provided that anyone 
shooting a deer, a moose, or any other

: big game, should pay a certain sum to —The remains of the late Mrs. Daniel 
the government for every animal shot. Morrison .were laid at rest yesterday 

: For a dteer, it provided that $1 should be afternoon. The funeral took place from
! paid* In the opinion of the meeting it the residence of of her son-in-law, C. W.
1 would be impossible to collect this tax. Rogers, Kingston street, Rev. Leslie

In regard to the shooting of blue Clay conducted the services. The fol- 
grouse, it was proposed to introduce an lowing acted as pall-bearers : Messrs, 
amendment, stating that no grouse could j. Jardine, R. H. Jameson, H M. 
be exposed for sale until September Dumbleton, Chris. Spencer and A. 
15th. This was thought necessary on ac- Benchley.

logging camp. - count of the fact that many went out. a ----- o------
He was willing at any! time to see week before the 1st of September—the —A very succesful meeting of the

Chinese excluded, and take his chances 1 opening of the season—and shooting per- Victoria District Farmers’ Institute was 
in employing white labor. His logging ! ha$>s a hundred birds, brought them in held at Oolquitz hall last Tuesday even- 
was done by machinery, which was con- on the 1st and exposed them for sale. ing. Duncan Anderson, of Simcoe 
siderably cheaper than by hand. There Objection was also taken to the clause county, gave a very interesting address 
was a very small percentage of Japan- providing that only twelve grouse may on Dairying, which was 'followed by a 
ese in the sealing fleet. 1 be shot in a day, and one hundred in a song from J. W. Martindale. Mr. El-

Witness then described the living con- season. It was held that although liott, of Ontario, gave a short talk on 
ditions on the various shi^s as well as twelve birds a day was a good bag, yet How to Increase the Fertility of the 
the duties of the sailors, hunters, etc., when a person was limited to one hun- Soil, and also on Poultry Raising. Songs 
etc. If no more Japanese came he did j Vred a season, it was going a little too were also given by Messrs. Monk, W. 
not think the sealing indttitry would be far. Besides in the opinion of the meet- Sankey and A. G. Snelling. 
inconvenienced. * r ing it would be practically impossible

In reply to Mr. .Fcley, tie said he did for the government to provide means by —In connection with the present ses-
not know what the wages in the East which the number of birds captured by sion of the Royal commission on Chi- 
were. The men did not Lwork in wet each hunter during the season could bo nese and Japanese immigration, it lias 
weather here. From November until kept track of. On this account it was j been pointed out that the commissio 
February work was somewhat unsteady, proposed to do away with the clause, 
owing to the uncertain weather. During In the new bill the clause providing 
the last three or four yeays he did not that the farmer should be allowed to kill 
think there had been a scarcity of labor 
in general occupations. If whites and 
Indians were employed entirely, it would 
not have made much diflEerence to the 
sealing industry, owing to the small per
centage of Japanese employed in sealing 
here. e

In reply to Mr. Brndbnrh. he employed 
Chinese because his cortPpetitors did.
The latter probably emphSÿed them for

he

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—Rev. Elliot S. Rowe united Alf. Wil

lard and Miss Lncy Johnson, both of 
Seattle, in the holy bonds*of matrimony 
Is st evening at the Metropolitan Method
ist church.

was stamped. The
of wages against a class of labor which 
could not be excluded, in the event of 
the Orientals being kept out.

Ma Chan, of the firm of Ye Yick &
Co., was the next witness, and through 
Mr. MacLean, the interpreter, said that 
he was a cannery contractor. He em
ployed men by the month, paying can 
makers $50 to $G0 per month. In one 
cannery 30 men were employed in this 
work. On the Fraser river he employed

or driven out, they would have to get in 180 odd men. There were about 80 cau j sed, he could not say whether the Ameri- 
tho same class of labor as the United makers who were paid the a foremention- can lumbermen would invade the local 
States mills employed, the Swedes. He ed amount, and all the others were paid 
thought the Swedes were not paid much from $40 to $50 per month. The cans 
more than Chinese were paid here. The were made at the canneries before the 
Swedes could do more work than Chi- season opened. The tin was brought to 
nese. They had never tried to get the the canneries by the owners. Hè also 
former here to work. If the British employed Indians as cleaners, because 
Columbia mills had the same class of ! their labor was cheaper than the China-
labor as United States mills at the same | men’s in this work. He paid them

Mr. Cassidy then launched a series of Pri.^ tfiere was no reason why the $1.50 for ten hours and 20 cents per 
interrogations regarding the trade rela- British Columbia mills could not com- hour overtime. These were the general 
(ons of Britain among the nations, and j Pete- The people on the Mainland ap- wages paid
He motives of her statesmen. He asked 1 Parently could not compete in the North- Tressed by the president as to the 

if hi< advocnev wn« not of ' west wlth United States mills, as the wages paid others than can makers, he L™ t wall of ™- description ; latter shipped many million feet of ^1 that last year the very lowest was

l, build around the British Empire al1”*1 t0 the Northwest. $3i.o0 per month and the year before
bulwark against the rest of the world, i In reply to Commissioner Foley, he was the same Previous to that they
m, witness replied that he believed it ! stated that 10 years ago the percentage were from $30 to $40 per month. Last
to be to °" whrte and Indian employees was year was a bad one—he lost money. He

greater, but since then they had been employed no white men. Out of the 180 
replaced by Chinese. If the Chinese men he employed, there were a few who 

that it should be peopled, and its re- here were replaced by white people he had their wives here. He was sure 
murées developed by her own people as was certain it w ould increase the demand there were as many ns five—Ma Sue 
fir as possible*. i of his trade. It was not possible for a was the name of one, but he could not

He would not consider it advisable leg- ! white man with a family to come lien remember any others. The contract
illation to accord to the people of China ; and compete with the Chinese at the prices were less than formerly, owing to 
ind Japan here the same privileges ac- i wages received by them. The Chinese the installation of machinery, which
jeople displaced by immigration from j were not employed at logging, as they taking the place of ordinary work, and
(ountries, as he beVeved the danger from j were not adapted to it. the scarcity of ordinary laborers. More
inch a course would be greater than the * In reply to Mr. Bradburn, witness I expert labor was also employed. This 
idvantages. | stated that white people would gradu- and the competition among canneries

To Mr. Foley, he stated that he did , ally replace them. Swedes and Nor- caused an increase in wages,
lot believe that if the question was pro- j ̂ eginns would not be able to accept In reply to ^Ir. Foley, he said that
lerly placed before Japan, that power i Chinese wages and live. They would do it was not a condition of employment 
Tonid feel insulted. He did not con- more work per man, and by that menus for his employees to patronize him. 
jüer that one natron should allow its could afford to pay better wTages. He

C;,'1“Sri„ÏÜ"1ftS, "2 I.”™* ."dt » tl. „t™t of HO „„ man.b. hi,
dw S S ; *■ He had «*» r.ïïî’SS.'ï'.ï *

°Pnf ln°“ L Z 8 t?as,T à6 i Experience With Swedes, To Mr. Munn, he said he advanced his
imTremii'rvmr f 'th ' v' °° ’ I CIK' had found them very good men and : employees from $40 to $S0 before they
Th. Zr hf ™ j£L JSSRS*' adapted to the work. They were ! went to the canneries of The first lot, and

. "i, . , ..J* .p . , e stronger also. He thought it was possi- ! from $30 to $40 of the second contingent,
xafot ZlLnT the d,ffiCUlty ,n the ; ble to pay such a class of white labor If this was not dp»e the Chinese would 
t' * i . r. -r , ' $1.75 to $2 p*r day. He believed that not go. Thefe was considerable compe-
•? j.", t0 CoramjHsioner Munn. he ^uch men could live on these wages. tition among contractors to secure men

mi he drd not think Canada considered jn reply to Commissioner Munn, he for the canneries.
snearatin? tL^lipn^,!n" S?id he dM not think more than one’ The commissioner then questioned the
friendlv artthhnt sfmiln J.™ slxIn of th? emP,oyeM were engaged in witness at some length on the compara-
nloL » 1 H B i manufacturing rough lumber into finish- live contract prices on this and the
■'» demrtm th/ ^ He deprtKfted ed product, machinery being utilized for American side. Until the fish came, he
*-e departuie of many young men from this purpose. , boarded his men in addition to the nd-

™sDtry ln search of broader op- W'itness was further questioned bv 1 vances he made If when the fish came the same reason. The Chinese could be
LrtTmovJmenthef fh^ “I"1 detIared , Mr- Mlmu and Mr. Cassidy, after which : they made more than enough to cover’ depended «Pon. and would1 remain stead-

| ovement of this sort • an adjournment was taken until this their advances, he would be remunerated with their Inluir
Was a Great Evil ; morning. , for the board from the surplus. If they To Mr. Cassidy, he sa 18" that he did

that every effort should be made to i . | did not earn more than their advance rBt think the Japanese in'limited num-
renedy and prevent. j . ,® °rst witness at the Royal com- , he was the loser. hers were objectionable, except

The next witness was J. A. Sayward, ™ls^0n thia ™0rIain8 was Capt. Tatlow, Some made enough last year to cover From a Labor Staç^point..
tte well-known mill proprietor, whose eviè the immi’gration of^hineL s mit, ! ‘heir board bill and advances, and have 
face was also of a very valuable na- It Zlm Th,, I vl tiff,, "Tl tVm a surP,lls of »>• Some of the first lot

“11 g; sr
-F? surjsr— - Tb*ta '■r s* -a «s aarvasra*

•e they were ordinary laborers ‘whom Bae as daaferous 88 the Chinese and in ■ to advance to the men; If he advanced 
k paid from $1 to $L50 per day The 1P/ Co™™.18sloner Munn" ,he 6a,d more than was earned he was the loser.
'toe employees were paid from $2 to HJh " ° ^ e™ployed 88 i Jn repIy to Mr. Bradburn, he said that
too per day. He had emploved Clii- d.omestlc servants the objection to em- j the strike on the Fraser last year was 
»ese labor for about fifteen years His p °*vmeat of tkls sort wouId be less pro- , responsible for his losses, 
foa had been established forty years, :noimced- J _He was then Questioned at length by

prior to the time mentioned no Chi- ln..r?p.ly to Fol1ey» he said he dld j Commissioners Foley and Munn as to 
fcse were employed. The reason they not . a resiuent here would reeom- « whether it was compulsory on the part 
*ere riven employment was that it was !?e.nd f,le,n^S c?me and comPete i of his employees to purchase thedr vego-

. , * . . __ I Iriorrtfll 1 »nr«r An adtranrin n# manna ' *,1,1  x 1 •, • . ..

As regards the exclusion of Japanese, 
o Commissioner Munn, he admitted 
here was a difficulty. But he believed 
bat Canada could cope with the matter 
s with the Chinese, through legislation, 
f the Federal government imposed in- 
ibition, and the Imperial government 
Sd not intervene, the Japanese could be 
xcluded. Of course the interference of 
he Japanese government could 
end the power of the Canadian govern
ment.

j The question was a large one, 
perhaps one which the Imperial govern
ment would reserve for themselves, 
t the Canadian authorities enforced 
flusion. This country’s people were in 
rroater danger than the Americans from 
Chinese and Japanese immigration, 
[wing to the vast unpeopled territory 
Canada contained, and its sparsity of 
population. As regards trade, he be- 
aeved it would right itself.

—Information as to the whereabouts of 
John Albert Dawson, a sailor, who was 
last heard of in Victoria in NÂember, 
1893, is solicited. An advertisement ap
pears in another column.

The lumber price would have to be ad
vanced.

He did not think the advance would 
affect his trade here, or on the Lower 
Mainland. If foreign trade.; was depres-If the Chinese Were Restricted

market. He shipped to various parts of 
Vancouver Island, and to some extent to 
Skagway, Port Simpson and other points. 
For a number of years the lumber indus
try had been depressed—that is the local 
market.

There was sharp competition
In ttie Lumber Busyness

—The funeral of the late John Jessop 
. .is taking place this afternoon from the 

A T,i,mW „„.,80C ■' 1 residence and the Metropolitan Metho-
nrizes h v, win t I id'st church. The religions services are
IThe a ^ contrlbuted ! being conducted by Rev. Elliot S. Rowe,
to the association, and the canvassers _ q

meeting with marked success among —According tp the Glasgow Weekly 
residents of Wictoria. Mail of March 9th, Margaret Jamieson

or Forrester, 16 Coltswood road. Coat
bridge, desires address of Nicol or Alice 
Jamieson, last at 116 Cormorant street, 
Victoria, British Columbia, about 1894.

and

OY.-rt
«‘X-

f-I

this year. The establishment with the 
I most modern machinery had the greatest 

advantage. The installation of up-to- 
date plants did not necessarily entail less 
amount of hand labor. •>

They did not run as long in winter as 
in summer, running during the former 
season three-quarter time. At present 
they were running full time. He board
ed his white men both at I the mill and

O
—To-day the passenger business of the 

C. P. N. Co. passes into the manage
ment of B. W. Greer, local agent of the 
C. P. R., and tickets will hereafter be 
obtained at the office, corner of Fort and 
Government streets. The cut rate be
tween here and Vancouver also goes into- 
effect to-day, and a special rate good 
until the 8th inst. is announced for the 
4th and 5th, when fare will be reduced 
to one and one-third. This will make the 
price of the round trip ticket $3.35.

Trade Was Not Sentimental, 
knd was not produced, he believed, by 
sentimental relations between two couti
nes. Of course, Japan might place a 
prohibitory tariff on our goods, but after 
all. what could Japan take from this 
knintry but breadstuffs, which would not 
pc* of great consequence. Besides, friend- 
y relations with Japan would cause a 
class of competition with this country 
that would not produce the most satis
factory results.

The Interests of the Empire

was

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Fills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, you will never be without them They 
tire purely vegetable, small and easy to 
lake. Don’t forget this.

He had seen a higher class of labor I 
hmong the Chinese than Japanese, who I 
[were more recent immigrants, and were I 
pot so conversant with the ways of this I 
pountry. He knew that the Japanese I 
[worked at hop picking at a wage far in-1 
kvrior to that received by Indians or I 
Chinese.

Asked if in the event of it being im-1 
[possible to restrict the Japanese, would I 
he still favor the increase in the Chin-1 

[ese restriction, he said he did not con-1 
[eider one race above the other. One I 
| race at any rate would be excluded and I 
I that would be some advantage, but he I 
| would like to see the matter dealt With I 
| as a whole, and both restricted, but in 1 
I such a manner as to cause no national I 
I disturbance.
I He did not think under any circum
stances it w’ould be to the interests of 
I the Empire to have the Orientals within 
hthe borders of this country. If they | 
I were all British subjects, he believed | 
I even then it would be to the best inter- | 
I ests of the country to keep them within 
I a territory of their own.

If a cheaper class of labor was re- 
I quired in this province white labor was 
I preferable, and he was certain that if 
I adequate notification to the outside 
I world was given, it could be obtained.
I He believed in the national as well as 
Lthe provincial government expending a 
I fair amount of the revenue, in placing 
I before the people of Great Britain and j 
| Ireland the advantages that were un- 
I folded in this province from the stand- 
■ point of employment, agricultural and 
I residential opportunities. He thought it 
I to be the best interests of the country 
I to institute some policy of clearing land 
I and opening up arable valleys in the 
I privince. The establishment of public 
I bureaus of information for the dissent- 
I ination of reliable intelligence regard- 
I ing this province w'ould be advantage- 
I ous.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE CURBS RHEUMATISM.—It Is 
safe, harmless, and acts quick—gives almost 
Instant relief and an absolute cure in from 
one to three days—works wonders in most 
acute forms of rheumatism. One man’s 
testimony: “I spent 6 weeks in bed before 
commencing its use—4 bottles cured me.” 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—66

<y
If a Man Patronized Him

ners
w'ould bo glad to take the evidence of 
anybody desirous of giving it. As the 
president of the commission stated on 
the first day, no one with information 
would be debarred from giving it, and 
voluntary testimony would be freely ac
cepted. The witnesses who have thus 
far given evidence have been voluntary 
witnesses in many instances, and others 
in response to written requests from F. 
J. Deane, the secretary. It might tie 
noted, however, that the commission has 
power to issue subpoenas, but are averse 
to doling this until a difficulty is experi
enced regarding the appearance of wit
nesses. It is hardly probable that this 
will be necessary, however, as it is hop
ed that there is a general desire on the 
part of Victorians to assist the comiys- 
sion in obtaining facts as far as possi
ble.

deer pasturing on his property, for his 
own use at any time of the season, was 
oipitted. . It was decided to recommend 
the re-insertion of this clause.

In regard to quail, there was a long 
discussion. It was finally decided, how
ever. that a clause should be inserted 
providing that the season for mountain 
quail should open on September 1st, in
stead of the 1st of October, and that the 
“Bob White” quail should be protected 
until 1903.

In regard to the $2 license put upon 
ail sportsmen, the voice of the meeting 
was decidedly against it. It was favor
ably considered by some, however, who 
felt that if the*game was to be protected, 
money had to be got for that purpose, 
and that the proposed scheme was a 
good one. Most of those present thought 
it would be better to take a subscription 
and the association appoint the game 
warden, thus having the protection of 
the game in their own lands.

Messrs. Bickford and Mann were 'ap
pointed delegates to meet representàtiVes 
from the Mainland in a short time for 

. the reconsidering of the amendments, 
after which they will be placed before 
the legislature.

t A communication was received from 
I Clive Phillipps Wolley containing the fol
lowing suggestions:

j 1. There shall be no sale of game or trout.
2. No shooting between December 15 and 

! September 1, except for wild fowl (duck
and geese), which may be shot from Sep
tember 1 to March 1.

3. No one to shoot without a license, ob
tainable on payment of $2, and proof that 
the licensee Is over 1G years of age.

4. Rivers, streams and lakes in British 
Columbia may be fished all the year round 
with rod and line and In no other way.

5. Ranchers may protect their crops from 
depasturage of game, onus of proof of de- 
pasturage to be upon the rancher.

The above suggestions Mr. Molley. 
termed as Wolley’s Shot Game Law.

f. 8. STEWART 5 (#„l

WHOLESALE FKDIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS

40 Yatc» Street, Victoria, B. C.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton.........
Onions, per lb..................................
Carrots, per 100 Itis.......................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...................
Butter (Creamery), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per dos.................
Chickens, per doz...........................
Ducks, per doz................................
Apples, per box .............................
Hay, per ton ..................................
Oats, per ton ..................................
Peas (field), per ton ...................
Barley, per ton .............................
Beef, per lb........................................
Mutton, per lb..................................
Pork, per lb........................................
Veal, per lb........................................

22.00$
3

O- 1.00There were few here, and the question 
was not, as far as they were concerned, 
an acute one. He could not say to what 
extent they adopted European customs. 
They wore European clothing, but he 
could not say anything about their ambi
tions. They were, generally speaking, 
very good, trustworthy sailors.

He disapproved of alien' labor com
petition. He believed in protecting our 
own people. If they were not sufficient 
for the demand, it was time to introduce 
foreign labor. As the country progressed, 
he believed there would he a sufficient 
white population to meet all the demand. 
If a number Of Swedes and other classes 
of cheap white labor came here, the 
population of the country would be in
creased. He was not prepared to say 
that the scale of wages would be re-1 
duced in consequence. He presumed that 
the law of supply and demand would 
govern itself. He believed if white im
migrants came here, they would easily 
find employment in developing thé vari
ous resources, but he did not thins the 
result would be unfavorable to the em
ployer of labor.

To Mr. Foley, he said that there was a 
large country here, labor yould branch 
out, and he repeated that ti.e law of sup
ply and demand would govern itself. He 
did not think the Chinese immigration 
retarded white immigration.

The commission then adjourned until 
this afternoon.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—The remains of the late Augutus 

Stocker, steward of the bark Lyderhorn, 
were yesterday afternoon borne to the 
grave, Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiating. 

------o------
—News comes from Santa Barbara, 

Cal., that J. O. Gill, formerly of the B. 
O. Engraving Corporation, of this city, 
had committed suicide in that city. 
The cause of his rash deed is said to 
have been attributed to a fear of 
paralysis.
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—J. K. Dahl, who travels under the 

aliases of Jim Crow and S. F. Hender
son, was arrested by the police authori
ties here yesterday evening upon the 
charge of passing bogus cheques. He 
came over from the American side and

10
employment was that it was rV -—, , TV . — “— i U1 employees to purenase tnear vego-

*®cult to obtain other labor Formerly t-,rlei^taI labor. An advance of wages I tables and other commodities from his
‘number of Indians were employed -n-ho ! 70uldenp0urage Pe°P'e to come here | store. ~ - -

If you ore tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter's Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

_________ ______ __ w . He explained that they had a
Jer« Paid $L25 and $1.50 per day, and from the mor€ readily than under boarding house at the canneries, and pur-
to preferred them to Chinese. The dif- c<^itions- He thought it pos- chased a certain amount of goods from
fotitY with the Indians was, that they ! . ? for c.hin^e t(> interest themselves him, the equivalent of which he deduct
ed not remain at their employment 1 j v cann^n^ industvy. If they interest- ed from their wages. They were only
0r any length of time. Sometimes the themselves largely in this industry too glad te purchase from him, as they
Peat attraction for them would be a j, ^ . ve“ t"621* competition would be then obtained their, goods at more
jMlateh, and they would leave with deleteri0U8 to canners, as their labor sonable rates. But there
7“ «bniPtDesz. At certain seasons 1 W8S to whlte labor at Present.

th*y left for the canneries. \n reP!y t0 Mr. Wilson, he said he
ihey were stronger and believed that the effect of Chinese immi-

Laborers Than the Chinese. ’ grati°n WOuld t0 
2e ,d®«™ce in wages had nothing to 1 I>Bter,0r8t6 the Natlonal Lite Here.

Th h craptoyracnt of the latter. The diminution of their number in the 
- ** ”ad tried white men in the yards, i event of further immigration being re- 

«'ere never able to induce them to stricted, would. be a gradual one. Their 
d// Very longl He did not employ Ja- raode of living was such that no white 
j! nese. He favored the restriction of maQ could compete with them, 
annir irarai'gration, an<j thought the In repiy to Mr. Cassidy, he admitted if 

t th- v ^ere efficient. He did cheap labor of any sort was introduced 
Mr Dk k 6 gradual diminution In here it would probably eventually de- 

numbers would cause any disloca- ; crease the standard of wages. If fur- 
) is own business. He believed ther immigration was restricted those 

ere a detriment to the interest of 1 Orientals _ 
country from their mode of living, I benefit by it.

•pie from teomingthhepn>detHle<îiThite ' To Mr" Munn> he said that in the event 
ink they would assimilate tbl m"*. n0t of °rientals bein« restricted there would 
the country e custotna . be an increase of wages, consequent

As T . i upon the employment of white labor. Probably $50 Per Month.
*e much t'Lsâmc’ as* th^OfineJ ! «m/î, “th"*® am0UD,t.of white lab°" They turned out dressed lumber, 

ad th,. com i • ‘. a8 ,.e, Lnmese, ; came to the province, the wages would
hart novo, Jection applied to them. ! be lowered. He did not think it possible,
Ph;. | 0 8e.rTed arly signs of however, that they would ever be less 

Can- ! than those paid in the United States.
To vitd 39 years. ! They were lower there than here at
hite rnc, °ner yllna’ Le said the present, because the living there was 
ting an,i employed generally at cheaper. He believed that the iaduce- 
M „ .,*?e 1111 .•. One Chinaman ment of white labor to come here and
Im mach^no ”iri,POcîiIOD' running the the development of its resources would 
ernnlovmLn/ „ lhe Chmese remained eventually reduce the cost of living. He 
toil 'whit graat many years, while had heard it rumored that there was a 

ir« '[■* employees for 15 or 20 Chinese cannery proprietor on the Fraser
y 7ere Dot as a rul<‘ inclined river.

n, wtreaM°”g ,?s. .CLi”686- . The In- Asked by Mr. Foley if wages were 
«re ww h„ Reliable as white men. higher here than on the other side, why 

oat’ a certatoi class was it that so many people weat there 
eertain eiL , ”? ™ean® superior to in search of employment, *h© explained 
tter < inac ^ the : that living was cheaper there than here.

8 or e’thcr, the whites were There were also a srreat many Ameri-

He was opposed to the legislation on 
the statute books ,against the system 
of contract for securing labor from with
out the province. He pointed out that 
a contract entered into to supply labor 
from Great* Britain or other portions of 

| Canada should be respected in Britis 
I Columbia.

In reply to Mr. Foley, the witness EVERY DAY,rea-
•UflJl.** . \were many 

there who did not buy any of his vege
tables. A cook was employed, who was 
paid by the contractor, but the housé 
was provided by the cannery.

Mr. Foley was not satisfied at the 
witness's replies to this question.

The next witness, Wm. Munsie, of the 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber company, 
sealing director, said he employed 14 
Chinamen ia the mill," 3 in the yard and 
a cook. He paid the Chinamen in the 
mill from

.
| said that in the consideration 
| question now being mvestgated, the 
! local effect should receive attention 
! fore the larger subject, which could 
| dealt with by the higher authorities, -t* 

believed in the
EVERY PLACE,

but CAPT. HOLMES DEAD.

Passed Away at Jubilee Hospital This 
Morning.

Oapt. Wm. Holmes, of the tng Hope, died 
at the Jubilee hospital this morning. Oapt. 
Holmes was well known in Victoria, having 
occupied the position of skipper of the tug 
Hope for about 15 years. He was afflicted 
with heart trouble, knd has only been ill 
for a short time.

Capt. Holmèe was a native of Sweden, 
and was about 48 years of age. He came ti 
America when a small boy and grew up ln 
Philadelphia. In the early days he came 
to the Sound, where he was employed for 

by different steamship 
panics. Coming to Victoria he entered the 
employ of Sayward & Co. as captain of the 
tng Hope, and has occupied that position 
ever since. He leaves no family, 
funeral has not been arranged.

W. Symmcs, a mining man, arrived from 
the West Coast the other day, and Is a 
guest at the Victoria hotel. Mr. S.vmines 
has been examining some property at Quut- 
slno. He says that mining is not very 
bright In that district at present. The 
only work that he noticed being done of 
any account was the driving of a tunnel on 
the Quatslno mining property, 
that that country is only In the prospecting 
stage as yet, and that nobody can tell how 
it will turn out for some time. *'

- Protection of the Masses, 
but before a change was made he 
ed giving the employees time in ^ 
to arrange for their labor and Pr6V 

I inconvenience to their enterprises. J 
! the Dominion government persisted “•j 
j enacting legislation providing for the j 
j elusion of the Chinese and Japanese, 

believed that evenutaily the Imper 
authorities would intimate to these P®

! ers that it was to her best interests . 
Canada should adopt this course, un ^ 
some other solution was possible. _ 
question was one requiring careful r 

; ment and proper attention at once, ov> 
to the present conditions. . .

' Asked if it were possible for 
' Columbia to build up an export . 
i wth the East, he replied that he bel 
that eventually this province ^oUia ^ 
in a position to export flour of * 
tain class. He understood that th® 
scription of flour demanded m the 
was that which was produced in > Q 
ington and Oregon, from soft instea 

| from hard wheat.
Asked if he thought Japan .

agreement by
mon labor from both sides could_ | 
stricted, he said that he believ 
the Japanese government would V ^ 

| date the fact that it would be 
to foster emigration from her .fl 
which would be objectionable to 
terests of this country. jj

In reply to Mr. Cassidy, he ^ 
was aware that there was a trea J

EVERY WHERE,$1.25 to $1.75 per day; in the 
yard from $1 to $1.25, while the cook re
ceived about $35 per month. There were 
25 white men in the logging camp and 
10 at the mill. The whites in the camp 
received from $30 to $125 per month with 
board. The former were ordinary labor
ers, and the latter foremen. The aver-

TO VISIT CALIFORNIA.

Lieut.-Governor Has Been Granted
Leave of Absence—Requires Change 

of Air.

The Times Ottawa correspondent wires 
as follows:

“Sir Henry Joly has been granted a 
few weeks to go to California for the 
benefit of his health. He has not been 
feeling very well, and requires a change 
of air. Chief Justice McOoll will be ad
ministrator during his absence."

Lieut.-Governor Joly, accompanied by 
Lady Joly, Miss Boswell, his grand
daughter, and Dr. Robertson, attendant 
physician, will leave for California to
morrow evening, making the trip over
land. They will first go to San Fran
cisco, and after a short stay there, wiU 
proceed to visit the various points cf 
interest in Southern California. They 
will be absent from here about six weeks, 
and it is generally hoped that the object 
for which the trip is made will be com
pletely attained.

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS;

now in the country would

are curing people of Nervousness, Sleeplessness, After Effects of 
La Grippe, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Shortness of Breath, Nervous 
Prostration, Anaemia, General Debility and all troubles arising f* 
a run down system. Absolute proof that they cure the above com
plaints. Here are some, others will be furnished on application to The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Theodore Smith, of Wards Brook, N.S., writes us on Jan. to. that
she was troubled with sharp pains in the region of her heart, wnt, h wouk* I uve |,< r 
so weak she could not sit up. She took one box of Milburn's Pills and th- tro-’ V 
bas all disappeared. “

Mrs. Johnston, of Coteau, N.W.T., writes on Dec. it, 11500, that sbs v.-rs so h tl 
with nervousness that she could not sleep and felt tired ar.d ILiles* aq Iv- 
She took three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and , an sleep as so.md'v ss 
ever, and all nervousness has disappeared, and she feels like a d,ff. rent person. ^

Mrs. Kate Tryfogle, of Belmore, writes on Nov. 8, 1900: I w-.s erea'lv tronVeJ 
with nervous debility, weak spells, poor appetite and skip beat s'oi the heart 1", 
cured a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and since taking them l ’h- vc u,' 
creased in flesh, have a bettor color, nervousness all gone, and have a good *'v,eta~ 
l hare recommended them to others and they all say they are the best pills t ee

fge was

otn
If no

further Chinese labor was permitted to 
enter British Columbia, he did not think 
it would make much difference. It might 
exercise a temporary effect, but he 
thought the matter would adjust itself. 
He favored prohibition of further Ori
ental immigration, because he did not 
think this country should be peopled with 
Chinese or Japanese. They would not 
become Canadian citizens.

Their mode of living was entirely dif
ferent to that of the white people. If 
no additional Chinese were allowed to 
come in. Swede», Norwegians or French 
Canadians would be suitable for the class 
of work done by Chinese. They were 
stronger men, coaid do more and he be
lieved It would pay to give them higher

some time com-
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